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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
COM(E1) 404 finaI
Brussetsr l4 JuLy 1981
Proposat for a
COUNCIL DECISION
on the granting of food aid in the form of cereats to Niger
(submitted to the CounciL by the Commission)
COM(81) 404 finat
Int roduct ion
As a resutt of unusua[ weather conditions (uneven pattern of rainfatL,
'drought), Niger has made a request to the Commission for food aid'
,.In this Communication the Commission proposes to the Councit that food
aid consisting of 5 000'T. of cereats be granted' to Niger,
-This aid is to be taken from the overatl reserve of the 1981 food aid
programme' and detivered cif ,
The cost of this operation is estimated at 1 330 150 EcU.
rl'
'+
A. Niger 
After six years of sustained effort, the 1 Niger Government had an-
nounced in September 1980 that the country had, through its own 
endeavour,· established its own independent food supplies, ~nd wou(d 
. . . 
not.need to call upon foreign aid- the first· Sahelian ~ountry·tQ 
achieve this. 
This declaration was made before the last r~iny season, when not .. all 
the production regions received suf~icient rain. In Niger, ai in the 
· neighbo~ring ·sahelian countries,pockets of drought have been recor-
ded in a number of departments; cereal producti9n in the· more. fortu-
nate areas has not been sufficient to supply the shor.tfall regions'. 
The effects of this situation are serious •. Niger, unlike its n~ighbours, 
had not requested foreJgn aid and is therefore in difficulties. Supplies 
of cereals such as common wheat and red _sorgbum, wh~ch are usually dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to sell (not part of normal diet) are now 
-
almost exhausted. The requirements ·up to 31 August 1981" are for 30r. of 
the population of Niger: 
Urban population 
· Nomads, sto_ck-farmers, 
farmers in shortfall areas 
Total 
700 000 
1 000 000 
1 700 000 
-
~ These requirements are evaluated at 127 500 T. on.the basis of 500 g 
per person during the period 1 April to 31 August, the five months for 
which stop~gap meqsures are necessary. 
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The OPVN (Office Produits Vivriers du Niger - Niger Foodstuffs Board> 
has 63 000 T. at its disposal (situation end March.1981), including 
old stocks, commercial purchases'in progress, etc. The.reserve stock 
financed by German aid which had theoretically reached 45 000 T. is 
• 
now at only 20 OOO.T. - the·QPVN was not able to replace the quanti-
ties released. 
B. Conclusion 
·Since Niger did not submit a request for food aid before the adoption 
of the 1981 food aid programme no cereal supplies have been earmarked 
for that ·country. The Co~m~ssion considers that food aid should be 
granted and proposes that 5 000 T. of cereals should be delivered cif; 
this operation has no financial implications, the appropriations having 
, 
been fixed on an overall ·basis when the 1981 programme was drawn up. 
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The Councit of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty estabtishing the European Ecohomic Community,
. 
"ld in particutar ArticLe 113 thereof , .! .
'Having regard to the proposat from the Commission,
Whereas when the Councit, by its Decision of 27 Nay 1981,
cereals.food aid programme for 1981r' it resenved certain
emergency operations and othei contingencies;
1 
adopted the
quantities fon
Whereas quantities are
tlhereas the Community has received
Whereas the Community shoutd grant
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOI.IS:
stitL avaitabLe under this reserve;
Sote Arti cte
Food aid. in the form of.pereals shaLI be granted from
the 1981 programme and a[tocated as foItows:
i
a request for a food aid operationi
this.request,
reserve for
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' Recipient Quantity (T,) , Detivery terms
)
Niger 5 OO0 cif
Dong at Brussg[s2,rrrrr, 
.
For the CounciI
The President
5
(1) See 0J No L 141
